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Unfinished Masterpiece
There are as many teaching styles as there are faculty.  The challenge that any 
one faculty member has, with his or her unique style, is that the students sitting in 
front of them have many learning styles; they come from a variety of backgrounds 
and have different levels of motivation and ability. It’s a challenge to reach all of 
those students. 
While faculty may have a preferred teaching style, they continually keep their 
eyes open for innovative ways to present material to students. Small changes here 
and there can sometimes help reach more students.  Good places to look for such 
techniques are professional journals and newsletters, web sites and colleagues.
Innovative techniques are also shared at conferences. For example, the focus of 
the annual Transformative Learning Conference and the Undergraduate Research 
Conference is to share effective teaching techniques with colleagues.  CAS faculty 
regularly attend both conferences and several have even given presentations on 
effective techniques that they have developed.
SWOSU offered a workshop on teaching strategies recently. Mr. Tony Holland, 
Dean of Instruction at Wallace Community College at Dothan, Alabama, imple-
mented the I-CAN (Improvement, Constant And Never Ending) instructional ini-
tiative at Wallace. The results are impressive – over a four-year period, there was 
a 67% increase in degrees conferred and a 27% increase in retention rates.  Mr. 
Holland shared many of the strategies of I-CAN and explained why they worked.
Of course, trying something new in one’s course can be worrisome.  Faculty have 
worked long and hard on developing their course (their masterpiece) and may be 
concerned that changing it might reduce its quality.  However, implementing tech-
niques that are supported by data (such as those suggested by Mr. Holland and the 
above conferences), will allow faculty to incorporate the change with confidence.  
Innovative ways of teaching will continue to be developed and shared.  Faculty, 
who are continually incorporating tested, innovated ways of teaching into their 
courses are, in a sense, working on an unfinished masterpiece.  While it may be 
unfinished, it’s a course that is reaching more students and helping them learn.
Peter Grant, Dean
College of Arts & Sciences
CAS Contacts
Art, Communication & Theatre
Dr. Robin Jones, Chair
Art 222
(580) 774-3080
robin.jones@swosu.edu
Biological Sciences
Dr. Zach Jones, Chair
SCI 214-B
(580) 774-3294
zach.jones@swosu.edu 
Chemistry & Physics
Dr. Jason Johnson, Chair
CPP 202-A
(580) 774-3110
jason.johnson@swosu.edu
Language & Literature
Dr. Kelley Logan, Chair
CAM 201-A
(580) 774-3074
kelley.logan@swosu.edu
 
Mathematics
Dr. Tom McNamara, Chair
CAM 302-B
(580) 744-3058
tom.mcnamara@swosu.edu
Music
Dr. David Bessinger, Chair
FAC 100
(580) 774-3765
david.bessinger@swosu.edu
 
Social Sciences
Dr. John Hayden, Chair
SCI 201-A
(580) 774-7072
john.hayden@swosu.edu
3 CAS News
Three CAS students have been named by the SWOSU Foundation as Madge Lenz 
Jordan Scholars:  Jaden Brown (Biological Sciences), Katy Elmore (Social Sciences), 
and Boubacar Wane (Chemistry & Physics/Mathematics). The scholarship is a substan-
tial tuition and fees scholarship that also provides recipients with reimbursements for 
textbooks.
SWOSU’s marching band, The Pride of the Great Southwest, led the Band Day pa-
rade at the Oklahoma State Fair. Fifty-four high school bands from around the state of 
Oklahoma were featured in the parade. The SWOSU drumline and color guard also 
conducted short workshops for high school students followed by a mini-concert by the 
SWOSU marching band. 
Dr. Marc DiPaolo’s (Language & Literature) new book, Fire and Snow – Climate Fic-
tion from the Inklings to Game of Thrones, has recently been published.
Mr. Landry Brewer’s (Social Sciences) article, “Maurice Halperin: From Sooner Sub-
versive to Soviet Spy,” was recently published in The Chronicles of Oklahoma sum-
mer edition. Mr. Brewer was also interviewed by KGOU Radio for a story about voter 
discontent.  
Congratulations to Dr. Robin Jones (Art, Communication & Theatre) and her husband 
Larry, who came in first place (twice!) at the SWOSU Tailgate Challenge Cook-offs.  
 
Dr. Regina McGrane (Biological Sciences) is a member of this year’s Leadership 
Weatherford class.
Jennifer Oliver (Criminal Justice major) of Watonga has been named the 2018-2019 
Bill & Elois Muncy Scholar by the SWOSU Foundation. 
Dr. Siriporn Peters (Art, Communication & Theatre) presented her talk, “Touch and See 
Your Park,” with Ms. Lauren Tuzzolino, the representative of the National Endowment 
for the Arts. The talk was presented at the Leadership Exchange in Arts and Disability 
at the Kennedy Center in Atlanta, Georgia.
The SWOSU Arts Gallery is listed in the gallery guide in each issue of Art Focus Okla-
homa.
Theresa Stein (Biology major) was one of three students who won a SWOSU Founda-
tion scholarship during Parents’ Day.
Dr. Jieun Chang (Social Sciences) recently published a paper, “Instrumental Variable 
Estimates of the Effect of Management Practices on Firm Performance in Korean 
Firms,” in the Journal of Labor Research. She was also invited to present a seminar 
entitled “Economics & Catholic Social Thought: A Primer” at the University of Notre 
Dame. 
Five department chairs and the Dean attended the Legal Issues in Higher Education 
Conference at OU:  Drs. Robin Jones (Art, Communication & Theatre), Zach Jones 
(Biological Sciences), Tom McNamara (Mathematics), David Bessinger (Music) and 
John Hayden (Social Sciences).
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CAS News (cont.)
Dr. Christi Cook (Language & Literature) wrote a chapter with co-author LeeAnn Oliver entitled, “Dreaming the Green 
Man: Toward a Pedagogy of the Resonant Mythological.” This chapter was included in the edited collection, Young Adult 
Literature in the Composition Classroom.
Dr. Howard Kurtz (Social Sciences) was interviewed by television stations in Oklahoma about sexual assaults on university 
campuses, white collar criminals and rehabilitation, and the Lake Hefner shooting.
Oklahoma Scholar-Leadership Enrichment Program (OSLEP) provides Oklahoma’s best students the opportunity to work 
with scholars from around the country as well as with fellow students throughout the state.  For further information about 
OSLEP, contact Dr. John Hayden (Social Sciences), who is our campus representative.
External Funding
Dr. Tim Hubin (Chemistry & Physics) – Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation in Science, Mathematics, Engi-
neering and Technology through Oklahoma State University
Dr. Peter Grant (Dean) – City of Weatherford Hotel/Motel Tax Commission
Travel Awards
Dr. Philip Martinson (Music) – National Flute Association Convention
Dr. Sophia Lee (Music) – American Music Therapy Association Conference
Dr. Howard Kurtz (Social Sciences) – Society for Utopian Studies Conference
Dr. Daniel Kavish (Social Sciences) – Southwest Association of Criminal Justice Regional Conference
Dr. Joseph Frederickson (Biological Sciences) – Society of Vertebrate Paleontology Annual Conference   
 
Alumni News
           
Dr. Joshua Priddle, DO, is a new primary care provider at Mercy Clinic in 
Ada. He earned two degrees from SWOSU, one of which was a Bachelor 
of Arts degree in Chemistry.       
 
The Clatsop (Oregon) Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Pro-
gram Board of Directors has announced that Amy Jones has joined Clatsop 
CASA as its executive director. Jones graduated from Southwestern Okla-
homa State University majoring in Political Science with a minor in Crim-
inal Justice. Most recently she was the executive director of a nonprofit for 
eight years and has an extensive background in public speaking and volun-
teer recruitment. 
      
CAS Happenings
 (Please consult University Calendar for details)
 October
 16 – Dictionary Day
 17 – National Fossil Day
 18-19 – Fall Break
 23 – Orchestra Concert
 27 – SWOSU Saturday, CAS Family Game Day
 28 – Flute Day, Joyce Adams Curtis Concerto/        
 Aria Competition
            CAS Faculty Granted Promotions   
and Tenure
The following faculty were awarded tenure and/or           
approved for advancement in rank:
Tenure
Dr. Becky Bruce, Social Sciences
Dr. Jieun Chang, Social Sciences
Dr. Shelley Martinson, Music
Promoted to Associate Professor
Dr. Becky Bruce, Social Sciences
Dr. Robin Griffeath, Music
Dr. Shelley Martinson, Music
Promoted to Professor
Dr. EK Jeong, Art, Communication & Theatre
Dr. Howard Kurtz, Social Sciences
Dr. Eric Paul, Biological Sciences
CAS Faculty and Administrators Receive   
Service Awards
Eight CAS faculty received awards, during the Fall Facul-
ty Workshop, for their years of service at SWOSU.
10 Years
Dr. Cynthia Peña (Language & Literature)
Dr. Tom McNamara (Mathematics)
Dr. David Martyn (Chemistry & Physics)
15 Years
Dr. Muatasem Ubeidat (Biological Sciences)
Ms. Laura Endicott (Social Sciences)
20 Years
Mr. Bill Swartwood (Mathematics)
Dr. Joel Kendall (Associate Provost)
30 Years
Dr. Peter Grant (CAS Dean) 
 “24 Works on Paper” Exhibition                  
 
“24 Works on Paper,” a travelling exhibition of work by liv-
ing Oklahoma artists, opened to the public on October 8 at 
the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Art Building 
Gallery on the Weatherford campus. The public is invited to 
view the exhibition that will be at SWOSU until November 
23.
The exhibition features 24 works of art created on paper, 
including media such as printmaking, drawing, painting and 
photography. The 2018 guest curator is Dr. Louise Sid-
dons, Associate Professor of American, Native American, 
Modern and Contemporary Art History at Oklahoma State 
University. Siddons’ research interests focus on the history 
of printmaking and photography, particularly in relation to 
representations of race, racialization, gender and sexuality.
From Weatherford to the Moon
“When NASA needed physicists and engineers in the 
1950s and 1960s, 26 graduates from Southwestern Okla-
homa State University in Weatherford answered the call.”  
Among them, Mr. Tom Weichel, Sr., who was interviewed 
for a BancFirst video about how SWOSU contributed to 
the early space program.  Also interviewed was Dr. Terry 
Goforth (Chemistry & Physics) who provided history on 
the SWOSU Physics program back at that time.  The video 
is available for viewing at the BancFirst website.
https://images.nasa.gov/details-6900952.html 
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Members of the 2018 SAGE STEAM team are (from left, CAS faculty names in bold) Dr. Lisa Appeddu, Ms. Cindi Al-
brightson, Dr. Regina McGrane, Ms. Adina Foust, Dr. Denise Landrum-Geyer, Dr. Lori Gwyn and Dr. Jorie Edwards. 
Not pictured are Ms. Elizabeth Amen, Ms. Erin Ridgeway, Ms. Kristin Flaming and Ms. Kathy O’Neal.
SWOSU SAGE STEAM Camp Receives National STEM Award
Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s SAGE STEAM Camp for eighth grade girls has received the 2018 Inspiring 
Programs in STEM Award from INSIGHT Into Diversity magazine (see article on p. 62, photo on p. 67), the largest and 
oldest diversity and inclusion publication in higher education. SWOSU is featured, along with 77 other recipients, in the 
September 2018 issue of INSIGHT Into Diversity magazine.
The Southwest Alliance for Girls’ Enrichment (SAGE) presented a new Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math-
ematics (STEAM) camp in June of this year on the Weatherford campus. The camp was a reboot of Tech Trek at SWOSU, 
which was conducted from 2013 to 2017.  
The new SAGE STEAM Camp at SWOSU empowers girls from across Oklahoma to grow personally and professionally as 
they interact with STEAM mentors and experience hands-on workshops and field trips. In the spring of their seventh grade 
year, 50 girls are chosen based on their interest in STEAM and on the potential impact that this camp may have, especially 
if they do not have access to STEAM opportunities. 
The Inspiring Programs in STEM Award honors colleges and universities around the nation that encourage and assist 
students from underrepresented groups to enter the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). 
Winners were selected based on efforts to inspire and encourage a new generation of young people to consider careers in 
STEM through mentoring, teaching, research and successful programs/initiatives.
The second year of the SAGE STEAM Camp at SWOSU will be conducted in June 2019 with teacher nominations being 
solicited in January 2019.  Contact sagesteamcamp@gmail.com and visit the website (https://www.swosu.edu/academics/
sage-steam-camp/index.aspx) for more information.
Dr. Robert Fant, Music
            
Dr. Fant holds a BM from the University of Michigan, MM from College Conservatory of 
Music –University of Cincinnati, a diploma from New England Conservatory, and DMA 
from the University of Wisconsin. He has taught previously at the University of North 
Texas, Midwestern State University, and Trinity College (London). He has performed as a 
soloist and orchestral musician in the US, Europe, Asia, and South America.
Dr. Joseph Frederickson, Biological Sciences        
             
Dr. Joseph A. Frederickson, a vertebrate paleontologist, received his BA in Geology (2011) 
from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, MS in Geology (2013) from Temple University, 
and a PhD from the University of Oklahoma (2018). His research highlights include discovering 
the remains of a 20-foot long Cretaceous shark and describing five new species of Mesozoic 
lungfish from North America. He was featured in an interview in July on NPR which focused on 
interest in paleontology stemming from Jurassic Park.
Dr. Heather Katz, Social Sciences
            
Dr. Katz earned a PhD in political science from the Graduate Center of the City Univer-
sity of New York (CUNY), specializing in international relations and political theory. 
She has taught many courses at Queens College and CUNY, including International 
Law, the Internet and Politics, Feminist Political Thought, and Theories of War and 
Conflict. Her research revolves around the relationship between the internet and politics. 
She also studies how nation-states understand the role of the internet in their politics and 
who should get to govern it.
            
Dr. Daniel Kavish, Social Sciences                                                            
                       
Dr. Kavish holds a BA from University of Illinois at Springfield, as well as an MA and 
PhD from Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Daniel’s research interests include 
juvenile delinquency, stigma, negative sexual behavior, deviant subcultures, and racial 
disparities in the criminal justice system. His work has already been featured in a number 
of academic journals and books such as The Encyclopedia of Street Crime in America 
and Crimes of the Centuries: Notorious Crimes, Criminals, and Criminal Trials in Amer-
ican History.
Eight New CAS Faculty Arrive on Campus
The College of Arts & Sciences welcomed eight new faculty to campus this year. Photos and a brief biographi-
cal sketch of each follow.
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Dr. Nolan Meditz, Language & Literature       
 
Dr. Nolan Meditz received his PhD in English with a concentration in Rhetoric & Composi-
tion from the University of Louisiana at Lafayette. He holds an MFA in Creative Writing from 
Hofstra University, where he also received a BA in English. Outside of Rhetoric & Composi-
tion, his research interests include Linguistics, Lyric Poetry, and Creative Writing Studies. His 
poetry has appeared in Roanoke Review, AMP: Journal of Digital Literature, and Mockingheart 
Review among other publications. He was born and raised on Long Island, NY.
Dr. Keturah Odoi, Chemistry & Physics        
 
Dr. Keturah Odoi earned her Bachelor of Science in Chemistry with a Minor in Mathe-
matics from SWOSU. She attended graduate school at Texas A&M University, where she 
earned MS and PhD degrees in Chemistry.  As a result of her research contributions, she 
received the Winifred Burks-Houck Graduate Leadership Award and the DuPont Gradu-
ate Fellowship Award. After completing her graduate studies, she accepted a postdoctoral 
fellowship at Trinity University. She is fluent in five languages: Adangme, English, French, 
Ga, and Twi.
Mr. Kenneth Thompson, Language & Literature       
                                                                                                                                                           
Mr. Thompson earned his B.A. and M.A. in English Literature from the University of Wyoming. 
Before joining SWOSU, he taught for the University of Wyoming's Honors College, Department of 
Native American Studies, and Fall Bridge. His research has focused on American Indian Literature, 
the West, and Cormac McCarthy; his recent interests have moved to topics of pedagogy, retention, 
and grit within undergraduate populations. Other interests involve fitness and movement, cooking 
and food, photography, and most recently, motorcycles.
Dr. Loran Lewis, Art, Communication & Theatre        
                                                
Dr. Lewis holds a BS in Journalism from Southern Illinois University; the MS in Journalism from 
University of Illinois; and PhD in Mass Communication from Southern Illinois University. His 
teaching experience includes Iowa State University, Wilkes University, California State University, 
Stanislaus, California State at Fresno, and St. Louis Community College. His professional experi-
ence includes work for Willits News, Springfield Times, Hueneme Pilot, Pensacola News Journal, 
and Ventura County Star. Areas of research interest include the history of online journalism; First 
Amendment and freedom of speech; newspaper economics; comparison of presidential, media and 
public interests; and journalistic writing styles.
CAS Organized Research Awards
The Office of Sponsored Programs awarded CAS $20,337 to assist faculty with their scholarship.  This year 17 faculty 
representing all 7 departments submitted proposals totaling $29,608.  All 16 faculty received funding.  The following 
list identifies the recipients, title of their proposal, department and amount awarded.
Dr. Yu-Ling Chen, Exploring the Relationship between Musical Ability and Reading Development: A Comparison 
between Native English and Mandarin Beginning Readers, Music, $480.00
Dr. Christi Cook, Hip Hop Feminism, Womanism, Academia, and Beyonce: The Shifting Face of 21st Century Pop 
Culture, Language & Literature, $1,338.00
Dr. Rickey Cothran, Patterns of Sexual Selection and Local Adaptation in Western Oklahoma Springs, Biological Sci-
ences, $480.00
Dr. Robert Fant, Meditations on Mendelssohn - Commission Project and International Presentation, Music, $2,000.00
Dr. Joseph Frederickson, Did Tyrannosaurus rex hunt in packs?  Evidence of Ancient Behavior in an Extinct Predator 
Using Stable Isotope and Histological Analyses, Biological Sciences, $1,814.00
Dr. Swarup Ghosh, Isolated Point Theorems for Uniform Algebras on Smooth Manifolds, Mathematics, $480.00
Dr. Jon  Henrikson, Method Development and Determination of Metal Complex pKa’s NMR and Visible Spectroscopy, 
Chemistry & Physics, $480.00
Dr. Christopher Horton, Superfruit Effects on T Lymphocyte Activation and Proliferation, Biological Sciences, 
$480.00
Dr. Daniel Kavish, Interactionist Labeling: Femininity, Masculinity, and Juvenile Delinquency, Social Sciences, 
$595.00
Dr. Shelley Martinson , A Collaborative Commission: Initiating New Music for Flute Choir, Music, $480.00
Dr. Phillip Martinson, New Music Commission: Trombone and Flute Duets for Future Generations, Music, $2,000.00
Dr. Regina McGrane, Investigating the Role of Pseudomonas syringae Motility Factors in Multiple Stages of Plant 
Colonization, Biological Sciences, $2,000.00
Dr. Keturah Odoi, Sequence Specific Recognition of Recombinant Proteins by Synthetic Molecules, Chemistry & 
Physics, $2,000.00
Ms. Pamela Rollins, A Discourse of Respect: Conflict Resolution in the Online Classroom, Language & Literature, 
$1,256.00
Ms. Jessica Salmans, Theatre and Other Public Performances Done by the Victims of the Holocaust During Their Time 
in Camps, Art, Communication & Theatre, $1,976.00
Dr. Tugba Sevin, Identity Enrichment Through Language and Cultural Interactions, Language & Literature, $480.00
Dr. Vijay Somalinga, Utilizing Enzymes from Extremophiles for Industrial Carbon Capture and Biofuel Production, 
Biological Sciences, $2,000.00.
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 Golden Anniversary
The Campbell Building turns 50 years old this year! This 
building is actually named after two Campbells – James 
R. Campbell, SWOSU’s first president, and Leonard G. 
Campbell, SWOSU’s fourteenth president. It was originally 
named the Arts & Sciences Building. It houses the Depart-
ments of Language & Literature and Mathematics.
Students Win Public Relations Competition
               
Seven SWOSU students attended the annual meeting of the 
Oklahoma Speech Theatre and Communication Association 
at Cameron University.  Besides bringing the largest contin-
gent of students, SWOSU also won the public relations com-
petition.  Dr. Lisa Boyles (Art, Communication & Theatre, 
5th from left) sponsored the group.
Students Celebrate Mid-autumn Festival
Students and faculty had a celebration on Monday, Sep-
tember 24, for the Mid-autumn Festival on the 3rd floor 
of the Campbell Building. The festival is the second most 
important festival for Chinese. (The first is the Chinese 
New Year.) 
Department of Chemistry& Physics Featured 
at Media Day
Each year SWOSU sponsors a media day to share recent 
news, upcoming events and the accomplishments of two 
programs. This year the Department of Chemistry & Phys-
ics was one of those programs. Dr. Jason Johnson, Depart-
ment Chair, shared the accomplishments of his students 
and faculty. Among the many accomplishments he noted 
that the Chemistry program was the first one accredited 
in the state.  This year the program celebrates 50 years of 
accreditation.
Three Award-Winning Oklahomans Headlined SWOSU-Sayre Literary Festival
The eighth annual SWOSU-Sayre Fall Literary Festival was held Friday, October 5, in Mackey Hall on the Sayre campus. 
Three award-winning authors were featured. 
Peggy Chambers took up the festival’s theme of “I Spy.” An Enid resident, Chambers is the award-winning author of the 
Glome’s Valley series.
SWOSU faculty member Landry Brewer 
discussed his latest published work about 
Maurice Halperin, a University of Okla-
homa professor who was accused of being 
a Communist in 1941 and of spying for 
the Soviet Union during World War II. 
Winner of the 2018 SWOSU Bernhardt 
Academic Excellence Award, Brewer is 
incorporating his Halperin research in his 
forthcoming book, Cold War Oklahoma.
Bob Avey, author of the Kenny Elliot 
mystery series, presented “The Promo-
tional Trail.”  The award-winning mystery 
author lives in Broken Arrow.     
The festival was a mix of presentations, 
workshops, panel discussions, book sign-
ings, vendors, and student entries to view. 
“The Literary Festival is an opportunity to 
showcase talented state and local writers, and we’re excited to bring people of all ages to campus for the event every year,” 
said festival coordinator and SWOSU-Sayre Instructor Terry Ford.
Every year in conjunction with the festival, SWOSU-Sayre releases its anthology, which features student writings and pho-
tographs.  
SWOSU Chamber Music Concert Presented
Southwestern Oklahoma State Univer-
sity’s Music Department brought a 
concert to the Weatherford High School 
Performing Arts Center on October 11. 
Performing were Drs. Yu-Ling Chen, 
piano; Stacey DiPaolo, clarinet; Robert 
Fant, horn; Kristin Griffeath, soprano; 
Shelley Martinson, flute; Richard Tirk, 
trumpet; and Matthew Tracy, saxo-
phone. The music featured Bach, 
Reinecke, and David Biendenbender. 
Proceeds from the concert will benefit 
SWOSU music scholarships.
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Oklahoma Drama Educators Conference
Over the summer, theatre faculty from Art, Communication & Theatre created the first 
Oklahoma Drama Educators Conference as part of an ongoing effort to provide more 
meaningful professional development to Oklahoma’s K-12 teachers and to familiarize 
more teachers with our undergraduate program. Despite this being a last-minute idea 
and the fact that it was run entirely on volunteer efforts, we were able to host approx-
imately 30 drama teachers from across the state (and one from Texas) for two days of 
focused, meaningful workshops.  
Mr. Steve Strickler and Ms. Jessica Salmans hosted workshops in addition to acting as conference hosts and Dr. Robin 
Jones served as hospitality coordinator. A colleague from NWOSU, Professor Kimberly Weast, also volunteered to travel to 
Weatherford and host workshops for our attendees. Mr. Lyndal Westmoreland from Okarche Public Schools and Mr. Dan-
iel Smith from Putnam City High School were also invited to share their expertise in competitive drama and movement, 
respectively.  
It was an extremely positive experience for hosts and attendees 
alike. The post conference survey responses indicated that this 
was a much needed and very successful event and we have since 
been contacted by the Oklahoma State Department of Education 
with thanks and kudos and an offer to help partner with us to 
advertise this event next year.  
 
We are very pleased to have had the opportunity not only to serve 
our K-12 Educator community but also to have the opportunity to 
pitch our program to teachers from Moore, Putnam City, Tulsa, 
Cimarron, Union, McCloud, Hugo, Nacoma Park, Duncan, Du-
rant, Kress, Maud, Shawnee, Cushing, OKC and more.
   Hours run through Friday, Dec. 7.
 
Monday: 1-7:30pm
Tuesday: 11am-7:30pm
Wednesday: 1-7pm 
Thursday: 11am-7:30pm
Friday: 1-4pm
Saturday: 12:30-4pm
Sunday: 5:30-9:30pm
Hours are subject to change as needed. We will be closed Labor Day weekend 
and for Fall and Thanksgiving breaks. Special hours will be posted for finals. To 
schedule an appointment, please email writingcenter@swosu.edu or call (580) 
774-7083. Walk-ins welcome! Be sure to like us on Facebook (SWOSU Writing 
Center) and follow us on Twitter (@swosuwrites).
Writing Center Fall 2018 Hours
A Day at the Fair
Each year faculty, staff and students take turns working 
at the SWOSU booth during the State Fair of Oklaho-
ma.  Alumni are welcomed to the booth and information 
is shared with visitors who are looking for an outstanding 
university to attend.
The following CAS faculty worked at the booth this year:
Biological Sciences – Dr. Vijay Somalinga
Language & Literature – Ms. Taylor Verkler and Drs. 
Kelley Logan, Amanda Smith-Chesley and Nolan 
Meditz
Mathematics – Drs. Swarup Ghosh and Tom McNamara
Social Sciences – Drs. Howard Kurtz, Dan Brown, 
Becky Bruce, Sunu Kodumthara, Daniel Kavish and 
Jerry Dunn
Dean’s Office – Dr. Peter Grant
Students from several clubs also assisted at the booth.
Drs. Jerry Dunn and Muatasem Ubeidat (Biological Scienc-
es) organized the volunteers from CAS.
Teacher Candidates in the Classroom
Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Department of 
Education is sending out teacher candidates to work with 
cooperating teachers from different schools in Oklahoma, 
Texas and Florida. The candidates are doing their practice 
teaching assignments from September 17 through Decem-
ber 7. 
Thirteen CAS students are teacher candidates:
Art Education – Lori Roach, Cordell High School and Clin-
ton Washington Elementary
English Education – Rebecca Bruno, Sentinel High School; 
Laura Boeckman, Weatherford Middle School
History Education – Joe Gonzales, Northwest ISD Texas 
Eaton High School
Instrumental Music Education – Schylar Tripp, Elk City El-
ementary; Ella Gordon, Bartlesville High and Madison 
Middle School; Austin Smith, Edmond Santa Fe High 
School; Davison Nguyen, Broken Arrow Freshman 
Academy and Childers Middle School; Christina Cov-
ington, Bethel Schools
Vocal Music Education – Avery Morrison, Bartlesville High 
School 
Science Education – Kalley Watkins Hurt, Jenks High 
School; Kelsie Rennels, Cordell High School
Spanish Education – Mercedes Pinon Chavez, Clinton High 
School
       Almost, Maine Opens SWOSU 2018-19                        
                   Theatre Season    
    
Southwestern Oklahoma State University opened the 2018-
2019 theatre season with its production of Almost, Maine. 
The bittersweet comedy ran October 6-9 in the SWOSU 
Hilltop Theatre on the 
Weatherford campus. 
Members of the company 
are (front from left): Ken-
dra Place, Washington; 
Ceirra Sorrells, Moore; 
Hannah Detweiler, Thom-
as; Lupita Mora, Marble 
Falls TX; Kaelee Tram-
mell, Shawnee; Savannah 
McCormick, Okarche; 
Allee Thiessen, Cordell; 
Izzy Moad, Erick; and 
Carlos Ramirez, Elk City. 
Middle from left—Brad 
Rowson, Altus; Rylee 
Combs, Duke; Pay-
ton Phillips, Shallowater TX; Taeya McArthur, Elk City; Dillon Propst, Stillwater; Skylar Goodwin, Cordell; and Jaelyn 
McCormick, Denver CO. Back from left—Han Yu Shih, Taiwan; William Appel, Canada; Chandler Seaton, Stroud; Alex 
Hawkins, Mangum; Michael Misak, Weatherford; Grant Crews, Okarche; Noah Camp, Altus; and Alexander Shook, Sayre. 
The SWOSU students are under the supervision of Technical Director Jessica Salmans and Director Steve P. Strickler.
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Students Present Research at OUHSC
Abbagale Bond, Jay Garber, and Arissa Mercer presented their research at a symposium at OUHSC in July. Dr. Lori Gwyn 
(Office of Sponsored Programs) is their research mentor.
Working-Class Comic Book Heroes
The Weatherford Library hosted a book discussion by Dr. Marc DiPaolo (left photo, center), assistant professor in the 
SWOSU Department of Language & Literature, at the library.  Dr. DiPaolo discussed a book he recently edited entitled, 
Working-Class Comic Book Heroes – Class Conflict and Populist Politics in Comics.
“In comic books, superhero stories often depict working-class characters who struggle to make ends meet, lead fulfilling 
lives, and remain faithful to themselves and their own personal code of ethics,” DiPaolo said. “My book examines work-
ing-class superheroes and other protagonists who populate heroic narratives in serialized comic books. Essayists analyze 
and deconstruct these figures, viewing their roles as fictional stand-ins for real-world blue-collar characters.”
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This publication, aCAdemicS, is the newsletter of the SWOSU College of Arts and Sciences (CAS), and is published by the 
office of the Dean of the College. Subscriptions to the Newsletter are free. To place your name on the mailing list or to con-
tribute information for the next issue, contact Dr. Peter Grant, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University, 100 Campus Drive, Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096-3098, (580) 774-7152, peter.grant@swosu.edu. 
Fall Organizational Fair
At the beginning of the fall semester, SWOSU holds the annual Organizational Fair which features tables advertising the 
many student clubs and organizations on campus.  These photos show the CAS clubs and organizations at this event. 
SWOSU Homecoming 
November 10, 2018. 
See the calendar for     
schedule of the day’s 
events.                       
